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literally tree, however, in referenoe to 
Palestine. As » pasture-land, it flôwed 
with milk. The abundance of its honey, 
the etwee of wild beta, is still remarked by 
travellers. Ceaeontfw. Theee nations are 
mentioned to designate the place where the 
prrmieed land was to be. Hittites. De
scendant* of Heth, the second son of

ВИ ЬЗДг. ft* «mMntbn. 
Had better, for would bettor. 
Right away, for immediately. 
Party, for per ton 
Promise, for assure.
Potted, for informed.
Pott-graduate, for graduate. 
Depot. lor Station- 
Stopping, for s (aging.
Try one do, for try to do.
Try and go, for try to go. 
Canning, for «staff, dainty. 
Onto, toe acute.
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William er, nt.John, H. «i 'Canaan. The A mon Us, sons of Amor 
(Q*n. 10:16), were chiefly mountaineers. 
The i.ame Ptriisxtee probably denote* the 
dwellere in scattered villages,—the half- 
nomad population і the Hiviiee, a com par 
atively unwarlike bet influential people, 
held four cities in Palestine proper, but 
their main body dwelt in the north-western 
district, from Hermon to Hamath (eee 

L Foitt Ysaas or Нжтіаамкхт і* th* J#*b. 11 » 8, and Judg. 313) i ths Jebusites 
kept the Jioek. at that time appear to bare oooapied 

The Hebrew expresses that this was hie Jerusalem and the adjoining district, 
regular occupation. Of Jethro, his jother 9. Now therefore. He repeat* the facts,
in law. He is called Read (and Rageel) to impress Moue* with the truth that all 
in chap. 1 і >18. Reeel wee probably his these years, while Moses was seemingly 
personal name, and Jethro h is official title, doing nothing, but was waiting in vain, yet 
■ignifyine, as it dose, pre-eminence. The Qod was cognisant of everything, and 
priest OJ Mliian. A priest, one of many preparing to deliver hie people, 
pris’ts. Midian was the son of Abraham On to Pharaoh. This was the general

name or title of the hinge of Bgyfrt, as 
Gasaar of ths Roman emperors. 4 

IV. DuncvLiise is the Wat Bemoykd. 
First Difficulty, — “ personal unworthi- 
new" 11. And Moees said unto Qod, 
Who am I,oto. A shepherd, to*go alone 
and deliver two millions of people from the 
most powerful empire of the world 1 
Modesty and circumspection, humility and 
self-abasement, consciousness of one’s own 
weakness and insufficiency, are the lad is-
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I will he thy mouth and teach tlee what 
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Somebody vise's, for somebody's else- 
Like I do, tot as I do.
Not as good as, for not so good as.

badly, for feel bad. 
good, for feel well.
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Seldom or ever, for seldom if ever, or 

seldom ot never.
Taste and smell of, when used

More than you think for, for more than 
you think.
В These kind, for thu kind.

Nicely, in response to an inquiry for 
health.

Healthy for wholesome.
Just as soon for just as lief.
Kind of to indicate a moderate degree. 
The matter of, for the matter with.
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And he lod theflock to the back side of 

the detert, i. s.. to the other tide of the 
wilderness from Jethro’s home. The desert 
was rather a. wilderness, an uninhabited 
tract ai wild laad, bet at certain times of

1Г-4

SEAL SKIN SACQUES.
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*ИПРІ. ечі/іаі іЛЛііГР on this mountain Ood delivered the їжа.SEAL SKIN SACQUES, men to ногл r d^.
to be made from then Choicest -Quality* “ to the mountain of God, towards Horeb. 
Seals; and eaa guarantee the The meaning is that Moeee cams to the

mountain of God, t. «., Sinai, oo his way 
towards Horeb.

Tbs value of this period of retirement, 
in preparing Moses for his life works

1. His retirement from Egypt 
from him all pride of rank,weal 
and show him tbs vaine of man as man, 
apart from his surroundings.

2. Here he would be safe from Egypt, 
and from false influences which might mar 
bis character.

3. In the wilderness he w 
munion with God. “No 
favorable to the attaiomenta of a lofty 

-cooceptioB of the Almightv could have been 
found." Here God would

Jig СІВШИ ORGANS,
rïSSЖе. With a Will- at a Bargain, і

------- flTu>o American made
CABINET ORGANS,

pensable condition! of all employment in the 
kingdom of God ; for they are the vehicles 
of divine inspiration aad wisdom, of divine

ÎW5When Balaam said “No" to Baiak, he 
did eo in each a half-hearted 
reveal that he would much

QutUUp, Perfect FU, and 
Entire Satisfaction] 

to ear customers' In every eee#.
sad ether rwvs dyed, altered

rather have 
said “Yea ;n and, therefore, when the ap
plication was renewed, he weal oo in that 
way which finally 
Now there must be

we meant It i not rudely, indeed, for 
is no need for rudesses, but distinctly and 
decidedly, like time whose minds hive 
keen made up to the oouiee to which they 
mean to adhere ; and if the application be 
repeated, let ue repeat our refusal, if poe- 
eible, more emphatically than ever. When 
Nehemiah was assailed by hie adversaries 
who sought to beguile him 
of Ono, that they might there aeeaeeinat* 
him, he replied : “I am doing a great work, 
aad I can sot com# down. Why should 
the work cease, while I leave it aad come 
dowa toyooT" Aad when they sent to 
him four times after this sort, he answered 
them ae many times after the same manner- 
So let k be with ue. Let our ,,aay" hero 
he enmistakable, without any qualification, 
reservation or apology : and then, if after 
all it is not understood, let us run awa 
Joseph did, even though we should

raiment behind us, beHeiving, 
as Matthew Henry quaintly save, that *4t 
is bettor to toes a good coat than a good 
oonecien- ”

power and strength.
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difficulty that seemed to Moeee insurmount
able. This shall be a token. Pointing to 
the burning hush.

Second Difflrol 
people of the authority, nature, aad power 
of the God who sent him.” The people 
would ask, What is the name of the God 
who appeared to yoa T who Is he T The 
answer wae, that he wae the Ever-living, 
Unchangeable God, who had made a 
covenant with Abraham and their fathers, 

who wae bow ready to fulfil the prora- 
he had made to them (vere. 13-12. 

Third Difficulty, — " to foouvmce the 
people that their oo venant God had sent 
him oa this mission.” This difficulty was 
removed by giving Moeee the power to work 
miracles (4: 1-9.J —v" ^

Fourth Difficulty,Moeee* slowness of 
speech.” This was removed by appoieting 
his brother Aaron, then in Egypt, to joto 
with him in the great work, and be hie 
spokesman.
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ould hold oom- 
region more Our Own Sunday School

mibe his teacher.
4. In there years hie owa character 
mid be disciplined and ripened, and evenr 
ble trait con firmed,hie faith strengthened,

and his knowledge of God, of religion, end 
of mam enlarged.

5. His wanderings
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would make him

acquainted with every valley, plain, gorge, 
hill, and mountain of the whole region , 
an (decal ion of supreme importance towards 
flttiaghim to guide his race, when rescued
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lebec rlber.
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Torie and Quality.
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Ь“в. The life, too, which he had led was 
happily adapted to work within him that 
hardihood of ooaatitatkm and character of 
which bf would afterward stand so much

‘Though Ys Have Usa’Aasng the Psta.4.

A few yean ago a hook waa published by 
a lady, ta which she made maay things 
which are in the Bible plain, by telling 
wbil she had seen in the land where the(1»мІ6сди.>и (аІрІшЬвіїс-
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по Вив. d 1. And ike angel of the Lord. 
toeeiy. “мюрі<* авмтві." твіін 
the whole narrative altogether, we are justi
fied in concluding that the appearance was 
that of “the Angel of the Covenant.* or “the 
Second Person of the Trinity himself. The 
angel appeared unto him in a flanw gffire 
“ ont of the midst of the thorn-bush,” not 
out of “ в thorn-both,” which may be 
explained by the fact of Moeee having eo 
often spoken of 1>, that, when he came to 
write to hie countrymen, he 
called it “the bo*h,” meaning, “ the busk 
.of which yon hare all heard. He append 
not In human form,but in the flaming bueh. 
And,behold, Ле bueh burned with fire, and 
the bueh wae not consumed. The Are wae
supernatural,aod did noteffset the vegetable
life of the bush. Ttpe it wae that arrested 
the attention of Moeee.

Tus Boaxnro Been а вгмпот.. 1. Of 
God’s presence among hie people, harmless 
to them, as the flame to the boning bush, 
but their tile, and tight, their purifier. S. 
The bush that lives unscathed by the 
"lambent flame ie an emblem of the true 
Church of God In the furnace of affliction. 
Fire, however, does not make pure, but 
merely leave# the pure untouched.

3. And Moeee said, I will turn aside. 
Suspecting nothing but a natural phenome
non, which he was anxious to ioveitirote.

4. The Lord oaw... Qod called. The 
interchange of word* le remarkable ; the 
same being ie designated 1-у both; Jehovah 
ie God, and God is Jebo* >h. Yet the two 
names are to be dietmguihbvd.

6. And he said, Draw not nigh Шкет. 
Moeee wee approaching the bueh to examine 
into the etraage phenomena. We muet 
oome to God ; we must not come too near 
him. We con&e too near him when We 
search into hie counsel#. Put of thy

how manv era there who go out 
fo court temptation, heedless of the com
mand of Christ, “Watch aad pear, leet y* 
enter into temptation Г they deliberately 
put them selves ia tie way, aad of court* 
they foil before iL That result ie juet 
about ae certain «s » » that there will be 
a* explosion if, with ae open barrel of|un- 
powder ia your arme, yoa e^tor the easiihv 
where the sparks are flying all around. 
“Can a man take fire into his bosom, and 
hie clothes not be burned T* No more can 
yen put yourself ie the way of temptation 
without injuring your eewle. It would be 
perilous to do so, even if you were iaoocent 
and holy і bow much more so, considering 
the inherent depravity by whlob we are ail 
obwaeterised I

It ie dangerous to drive restive 
near the edge of unrealpioe ; it is dangerous 
to bring geapowder near the fire , .1 is 
dangerouslo oome near an adder’* fangs i 

so with thee# fallen 
approach temptation. 

, “avoid U, pace aot by or near it, 
it aad реве away.”— W. M. Toy-

Ah I!

Bible was written. Among the things made 
plain by her was the varee la Psalm hmiL 
“Tbéngh ye have lies amoegUhe pots, yet 
shall ys ba as the wings of adovs covered 
with silver, and her foatbere with yellow 
gold.* v?HTr

I nibs land where the Bible wee written 
the Muses have flat rooUpfogFeeplegathers 
to thffcool evening* toqit komelio.es 
sleep there 1 and son.euneea they cook 
food there.

When the food is oooked ton the robf, the 
Are ie built in a corner i the pota aad peas 
are kept to that corner ; and ef oooree 
there is always a heap of eoot and ashes

Now the nights are sometime* very oohl 
in that toad, sod doves like to have a warm 
bed to sleep to, aad they am wise enough 
to fled out find like the warm corners oo 
the bo»wtops, where the flree have been. 
And although it is not very tidy or clean 
there, it Is warm, and they fold their wings 
and tie down ia the ashes beside the pou

ш
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ened with MhM and soot One morning, 
when this lady had twee sleeping on ths 
rorf Of the houee where she bad been stay
ing, she happened to wake very early, and 
as she was looking about her and at ths 
beautiful sky, she saw some doves that had 
been sleeping in the fireplace waking up, 
rising from their bed of ashes and shooting 
out and up in the morning air, and aa they 
flew past, she noticed that the morning tight 
fell so richly on their wtoga that they ehone 
like -ulver and gold. Thro she remembered 

the 68th Peelm. The very 
mine eue wae looking ai had been seen 
hundreds of years before by the singer who 
first sang that psalm. He had said to him
self, just as this lady had did: “That is a 
picture of the change whioh takes plane fD 
when God drops down his blessing on nay *° 
humble life-, Yee, just that way shine the ht 
lives of poor mothers and mothers’ children 
when God visits their lowly homes with the 
glad tidings of his love. He bring# them 
out into the tight He oomre them with 
the tight. They become his children, and 
everything to them and about them tt‘ 
changed. They are like the * dove# that 
have been sleeping among the ashes, with 
wings all soiled by thetr.humU. bed among 
the pots, soaring into the t*»ntiful light o 
the morning, until the soiled wings shine 
as if ohvered with silver, add the feathesa 
ae with yellow gold.”—Selected.

PrincipalsLtoxs About.—It ie a dangerous thing to 
trifle with a cold. A darkey preacher one* 
told bis hearer* that “he thanked Odd that 
the devil went about ae a roaring lion .seek
ing whom he might devour. lié might 

h a poor fellow who didn’t know that 
he was near him, bat when he hoard the 
roar he could getoutof the way, if he didn’t 
be deserved to die." 8o when one 

(alls of
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lion of consumption lurking around, be 
should fly and get Minard’s Liniment aad 
use It freely on the chext, and lake Minard’s 
Honey Balsam to tern ally, aad get out of 
thé way of danger. These preparations are 
well known, hating been tried for 30 years 
end are aokaflwledged by all who use them 
to be unsurpassed in their soothing and 

ealing properties.
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fromoff thy foot, ». «., the leathern 
or wooden sole attacked to the bottom of 
the foot by "shoe-latohete” paeeed round 
the instep and ankle. The Kaitern idea id 
not precisely the same ae the Wee tern. 
With ns the removal of the hat is aa ex pros-

poll of «S terminal mints, 
wits traint from a-e to I Sa 
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Other kind. lyta

•ion ot reverence for the place we enter, or 
rather of Him who is worshipped there. 
With them the removal of the shoes is a 
confession of personal defilement and 
oooHoious unwortbineea to stand to the 
presence of unspotted bolioeee. The place 
u holy ground. The manifeeted presence 
of God made it holy.

he said, I am the Qod gf 
iky father. It ia probable that the word 
“forotr” leased oollsotively,aooordiugio 
a common Hebrew idiom, for the f hole 
ancestral line. The Qod of Abraham,sic., 
f. «., the God who revealed himtalf to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and entend 

ant with them (Geo, 16 
26: 2-61 1-12). How oomfbrting
beyond measure to the Chrietiap, ia his 
more fovered moments, to be Assured that
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Recognising that oarels* habite of 
speech ara among the proq)ip«nt foults of 
young people, the professor of English 
KteratnreisFWltflMsy College, MissLoaiea 
M. Hodgkins, prepared for the Christian 
Unlove the foitowtof list of “woide, phrases
m} гчтткт fcoq> whick
old as well as youeg may receive many 
valuable htottfr

m11-211тю S______________________In peotiy ventilated
work rooms, and want ot proper exercise, 
are dStan unavoidable, but tend to produce
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and Irea U the beat medicine to ue*. Bee 
that jou get "Hanlngton’s," the original and

- the God of all the good 
lived ie hie God, and eqi

who have ever

the tame loving ktodneee that be showed 
to them ! And Moses htd Ms foci. The 
natural expression of revttenoe aad awe.
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For he was afraid to loot upon Qod. The
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